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VIAFREEDOMTOYS / TERMS OF USE 

25.04.2020 Tallinn 

Terms of Use  

ViaFreedom OÜ have a toy-rental subscription service and we deliver safe, educational toys 

right to your door/location or parcel machine. Starting from 16.99€/month you receive up to 5 

toys/materials just right for your child's needs.  

 

Feedback 

We welcome feedback, comments and suggestions for improvements to our Website and 

services. You can submit feedback by emailing us info@viafreedom.ee 

 

Services and Pricing Description 

ViaFreedom OÜ have a toy-rental subscription service ViaFreedomToys. Subscribers receive 

toys based on the needs and experience of their child. We will ship until 5 toys/materials per child 

in each shipment. ViaFreedomToys will send the toys/materials selected from catalog on the 

website http://www.viafreedom.ee by the subscriber. We offer a monthly subscription for 

16.99€/month for one parcel or 22.99€/month for two and more parcels. Subscriber's credit card 

will be automatically billed for any additional subscribership period thereafter. A Subscriber 

needs to cancel the subscription and return the last rented toys to avoid their credit card from 

being charged. 

Subscriptions will remain active and will be billed monthly until a formal cancellation request from 

customer is submitted through the email to info@viafreedom.ee.  

 

Your registration obligations 

In order to use the toy-rental service with ViaFreedomToys, you must register with ViaFreedom 

here. If you choose to register for the Service, you agree to provide and maintain true, accurate, 

current and complete information about yourself as prompted by the Service’s registration form. 

Your personal information is governed by our Privacy Policy. 

 

Delivery of the parcel 

ViaFreedomToys uses Omniva, Itella and DPD as shipping partner. Delivery time of the parcel is 

between 1-4 days. ViaFreedomToys is not responsible for delays in shipping. If subscriber 

choose as delivery method the parcel machine than he will be provided with a tracking number, 

as soon as the parcel is shipped. It is the responsibility of the customer to receive their parcel 

when it is delivered. Toy´s using period starts from the delivery date (parcel to your door or 

mailto:info@viafreedom.ee
http://www.viafreedom.ee/
https://viafreedom.ee/wp-login.php?redirect_to=%2Fwp-login.php
http://greenpinatatoys.localhost/admin/#ex2
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location, or emailing to your mail about that parcel is in the parcel machine). If subscriber choose 

as delivery method non-contact or full-contact delivery than he will receive mail about 

approximately delivery time. Non-contact and full-contact delivery valid within the city of Tallinn. If 

subscriber wants to get the parcel outside of the city Tallinn by non-contact or full-contact 

delivery method he needs to pay for delivery 6-15€/parcel. As well subscriber can write in 

additional information “Deliver to my door,” “Meet me outside,” or “Leave order at my door.” 

 

Sanitization  

The health and safety of your little ones are our utmost priority! Our cleaning and sanitization 

process is thorough, and we follow national standards to ensure that each toy we deliver is germ 

free. We use non-toxic, environmentally friendly cleaners and packaging. 

 

Subscription Cancellation Policy 

An active subscription can be canceled any time. To make a cancellation please email the free-

form message at info@viafreedom.ee. ViaFreedomToys subscriber may cancel their 

subscription at any time. The subscription has to be cancelled at least 10 days prior to the next 

billing cycle to avoid charges for the subsequent month. 

Each billing cycle begins on the day the subscriber registers with ViaFreedomToys. The 

Subscriber will be charged on the same day as the registration date every month. ViaFreedom 

will not prorate or provide any refund for partial monthly subscription or for the toys that are not 

played with or for any gift subscriptions. 

Once the cancellation confirmation email is sent to the subscriber, the subscriber will be given 

ten days to return the ViaFreedom toys they are currently holding. If the subscriber fails to return 

the ViaFreedom toys within 10 days of cancellation, the subscriber will be charged for the 

subsequent months until the toys are returned. Reminder emails will be sent every month to 

return the toys. Failure to return the toys after 2 months will result in charging full retail price of 

the toys and termination of the account. 

 

Billing 

By signing up/subscribing with ViaFreedom, the subscriber is agreeing to be charged a monthly 

subscription fee with applicable tax and any other charges pertaining to the subscription with 

ViaFreedom. 

There will be additional charges in case of missing pieces/toys, broken toys and/or purchase of 

previously used toys or in case of changes in the subscription plan as requested by the 

subscriber. 

The subscription fee will be charged every month on the same day as the registration date with 
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ViaFreedomToys. There will be automatic monthly renewal/charge unless the subscriber 

chooses to terminate the subscription. 

In case of change in charges in monthly subscription, the subscriber will be notified in advance 

via email. 

In case of changes in the subscriber’s credit card billing information, the subscriber may to write 

mail to info@viafreedom.ee about changes.  

In the event where the subscriber’s credit card information/ billing information is invalid, the 

subscriber will be given a period of 10 days to inform about billing information. In an event of 

failure to update their credit card information with the stipulated period of 10 days along with 

failure to return the toys, ViaFreedom reserves the right to report the customer to Eesti Inkasso 

at the end of the current billing cycle. 

 

Buying toys 

Subscribers may be able to purchase toys at a discounted price. To make a purchase please 

email at info@viafreedom.ee. The toy purchase amount will be charged to the existing 

subscriber billing account or ViaFreedom will send a bill.  

 

Damaged toys or Missing toys parts 

In the event that, a broken toy/s is received in the package, the Subscriber will contact 

ViaFreedom within 72 hours of receipt to report the damage. Failure to report, will result in the 

charging the subscriber the purchase cost of the toy/s. 

If the damage is minimal and lets us continue to rent the toy, we won’t charge you. However if 

the damage is significant or if the toy is lost, we will charge a fee for replacing the toy. The cost is 

based on the individual toy’s purchase value. 

 

Code of Conduct 

The user has the authority to enter this agreement. 

The user will use and treat the rented toys with respect as if they are own toys. 

If the toy/s are broken, damaged or if a piece or part or an entire toy/s is missing or lost, the user 

will notify ViaFreedom about the same. 

The user will return the toys in a sanitary condition (cleaned with a wet or water). 

The user will not engage in any behaviour or conduct that will lead to ViaFreedom subject to any 

criminal or civil penalties. 

 

 

mailto:info@viafreedom.ee
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Gift cards 

The gift card purchase made on ViaFreedom are non-refundable and redeemable only on 

ViaFreedom website. The gift card purchase will be emailed to the purchaser/giver or/and to the 

receiver, as specified by the purchaser. The gift card will be emailed in form of a gift code. We 

will bill your chosen Payment Method for any purchased Gift cards. 

 

Damaged/Lost Packaging Boxes  

In the event that a ViaFreedom return box is lost or damaged, toys to be returned can be 

returned in any packaging box. ViaFreedom will not be responsible for sending another 

packaging box.  

 

Update to terms 

ViaFreedom reserves the right to revise or reissue terms and conditions of service. It will be the 

responsibility of the user/subscriber to check from time to time if any changes to terms of use and 

privacy have been made.  

 

Entire Agreement 

You acknowledge that you have read, understood and agree to the terms and condition of use. 

You also agree that this is the complete and exclusive statement between us which supersedes 

any prior oral or written agreement and any other communication between us relating to the 

subject matter of this agreement. 

 

Contact Information: info@viafreedom.ee +37256889921 

 

 

mailto:info@viafreedom.ee

